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Answer Question No.1 and 2 which are compulsory and any four from the rest. 
The figures in the right hand margin indicate marks. 

  
Q1  Answer the following questions: multiple type or dash fill up type (2 x 10) 

 a) Job analysis provides information used for writing 
Organization chart 
Policy 
Job description 
Procedure 
 

 

 b) Which of the following techniques of performance appraisal is least 
susceptible to personal bias? 
A.360 degree Appraisal system 
Forced Choice method 
Ranking Method 
D. Check List 

 

 c) A _______________ is a collection of duties, tasks and responsibilities which 
are assigned to an individual and which is different from the assignment. 
Job 
Human Resource Planning 
Responsibility 
Industrial Relations 
 

 

 d) Performance appraisal means evaluating an employee’s performance relative 
to  
Establishing goods 
Fellow employee 
Job description requirements 
Performance standards 

 

 e) If company defines authority and communication channels for employees, it is 
performing 
staffing function 
organizing function 
leading function 
controlling function 

 

 f) A company's HR department can create an advisory relationship through 
line authority 
staff authority 
hiring authority 
all the above 

 

 g) One who assists other managers in HR functions of management process is 
line manager 
First line supervisor 
staff manager 
all of above 

 

 h) Human capital refers to 
education of firm's workers 
training of firm's workers 
skills and expertise of firm's workers 
all of above 
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 i) job analyst's task is to 
prepare job description 
integrate development activities 
develop compensation plans 
advise management 

 

 j) Recruiting employees, selecting right one for job and giving them training 
leads to 
organizing 
controlling 
Staffing 
Leading 

 

    
Q2  Answer the following questions: Short answer type (2 x 10) 

 a) What is Human Resource Planning?  
 b) What is recruitment appeal?  
 c) What is a reference check?  
 d) What is application blank?  
 e) What is induction?  
 f) What is 360 degree appraisal?  
 g) What is job rotation?  
 h) What is need based minimum wage?  
 i) What is Bonus?  
 j) What is BARS?  
    

Q3 a) Describe in brief the nature and scope for HR function in an organization? (10) 
 b) What is the difference between on the job training and off the job training? (5) 
    

Q4 a) Is human resources planning is so significant, why is it not done more 
extensively and better? 

(10) 

 b) Distinguish between Minimum wage, Fair wage and a Living Wage? (5) 
 

Q5 a) What are the modern sources and techniques of recruitment? (10) 
 b) Do you prefer centralized recruitment or decentralized recruitment for 

recruiting chief executive officers? 
(5) 

    
Q6 a) What type of tests do you use for selecting management trainees for a large 

Fertilizer Plant? 
(10) 

 b) What is demotion? What are the reasons for demotion? (5) 
    

Q7 a) “Performance appraisal is not merely for appraisal but is for accomplishment 
and improvement of performance”. Discuss. 

(10) 

 b) What are the types of transfer? (5) 
    

Q8 a) What is reference check? Do you agree with the view that reference check 
has become a mere formality in the selection process in Indian organizations? 

(10) 

 b) Write short notes on Ergonomics?  (5) 
    

Q9 a) Explain the internal and external factors affecting human resource planning? (10) 
 b) What is the role of HR managers in the changing business scenario? (5) 
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